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XV. Note• on the Ephemeridre, by Dr. H. A. HAGEN; 
compikd (toitl& remark•) by the Rev. A. E. EATON, 
M.A. 

(Read l>th May, 1878.] 

fTowARD8 the middle of June, 1871, I received from 
l>r. Hagen, of Cambridge, M&88&Chueetts, a series of 
letters relating to the Epl&emeridte. They contained much 
interesting matter, not only in the form of original obser
vations, but also in the shape of criticisms and corrections 
of my Monograph on the Ephnceridte, Part I., which bad 
been published at the end of the preceding March. They 
conveyed information also respecting worb which I bad 
not been able to collat.e. 

The letters from which the notes subjoined are compiled 
are four or five in number. They consist, in a large mea
sure, of tranecript.s from Dr. Hagen's note-book, and the 
writi~ of each of them was a day's work. From this 
eome idea may be formed of their extent. They are of 
a strictly private character. Written off-hand, in baste, 
without revision by the author, and with no intention that 
they should be published, they were SU8Ceptible of some 
little condensation, but not of much. The conjecture of 
one day was sometimes verified in a subsequent letter, so 
that remarks bearing oa the same insect are to be found in 
more than one plaCe. These scattered remarks it was 
advisable to bring together, so as to place the writer's 
views before the reader in the most convenient form. In 
order further to facilitate the application to my Monograph 
of the criticisms in the letters, I have reduced their mate
rials into an order corresponding in arrangement with my 
work, and have indicated the pages of the Monograph, in 
which will be found the passages touched upon in the 
Notes. 

My own remarks are enclosed in vincula [ ]. Amongst 
them I have introduced corrections of errors of printing 
in the Monograph, which were not discovered in time to 
be inserted with the other corrigenda in the Transactions 
for 1871.-A. E. EATON.] 

TB.ANS. ENT. SOC. 1873.-P.ABT W. (AUG.) 
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382 Dr. Hagen's and the Rev. A. E. Eaton's 

Page 2. fDr. Hag&a states that Sa.y's collection is 
destroyed.] "llarris's collection [in the Museum at Cam
bridge, Massachusetts 1 is in very bad condition. It con
tains some Ephemeridt.e named by Say himself, but none 
of those described by him [see Not.e to p. 81. Walsh's 
collection is now in the Chica.go Museum. I clo not know 
whether anyone takes ea.re of it. [Has it survived the 
fire?] I P?ssess types of his species [see Note to pp. 13, 
14. l Be81des the W a.lsh types, my collection contains, 
witli few exceptions, the types of only my Ce1fon and 
American Synopsis, and these a.re in good condition [see 
Note to ·~· 13, 14.] From Zett.erstedt I possess only 
two~ see Notes to pp. 10 and 88]; from Burmeist.er 
one L see . otes to pp. 10 and ft6.] 

Page 3. 1552.-In Wotton, De dijferenti.i1 animalium, 
&c., p. 193, is something about the occurrence of Ephe
mera on the river Hipparis. [Fiume di Camarana, Sicily. 
This work is not cited by Pictet.] 

Page 3. 1680.-Blegny will be found in Banks' 
Library in Bonnef1 Zoodiacu1 medico Gallicu8. 

P~ 3. 1708.-[Ray in his Methodus In1ectorum 
( 1708) and Hi8toria Insectorum ( 1710) described classes 
from the metamorphoses, and constructed orders from the 
number of the feet of insects. His Class II. Meta.mor
phota., Order i., Larvis et pupis a.gilibus, would comprise 
the Ephemeridt.e.] . 

Page 3. 1718 and 1723.-Baier and Kulmus are not 
important so far as I remember. 

Pages 4 and 17. Linne in Elenchu• anim. per Sueeica 
ob1ervata, p. 78, gives three species of Ephemera. "I. Eph. 
alis maculatis, Swam. Tract. de Ephemera. 2. Eph. alis 
incrassato a.Ibis (bioculata. ). 3. Eph. alis albis minima 
(boraria)." Not a word more. 

In Miracula In1ectorum ( Amrenit. iii.) he says, "Ephe
mera Fn. Suec. 754 (E. horaria) miracufosa videtur, quod 
tunica. pupuhe deposits., perfects. per integrum diem vix 
vivet, quo brevissimo tempore spatio a.ere delecta.tur, nup
tias celebrat, ~rit, moriturque." So far as I know, 
nothing more 1s given by Linne. 
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Page 5. 1767.-In Pallas's own copy of Lin. S. ~. 
xii. are the following notes in his handwriting. To Eph. 
driata is appended " Eph. Sibirica diptera triseta, setis 
villosis • • . • insecta minima a Laxmannio notavi. 
Dantur d.ipterre plures species, Pallas Ephemera biseta 
corpore t.cstaceo, thoracis dorsi ped.ibusque anticis ni~s, 
quatuor reli9uiis setisque albidis, alis quatuor hyalmis, 
collum subdistinctum, caput depressum, oculis lateralibus 
prominentibus. Ad Ubam Junio 1777 magnitud.ine 
media. Videtur esse Eph. culiciformis," with the citation 
of Geoffioy. To E. lutea with(?) he adds" lineolis longi
tudinalibus nigris. In U ra.Jensis montibus aquis J unio 
coiiose." 

Of these E. Sihirica is doubtless a C<l!nis ; the species 
re erred to E. culiciformis is probably an Hepta,qenia; 
and to this last genus most likely belongs the subject of 
the append.ix to E. lutea. J 

Page 5. 1767.-0. F. Miiller, in Flora Friedrichs
dalina, p. 235, gives, as additions to his Fauna Fried., 
the names only of E. culiciformis, horario and diptera. 

Page 5. (1771.-The fig. 13 may prove to be the gill 
of L. marginata. J 

Page 6. (1776.-Miil. For rus1ula read rufula.] 

Page 7. 1794.-Seetzen gives some very interesting 
observations on the habits and life-history, from oviposi
tion and egg upwards, of his E. lutea, which I believe is 
P. 'IJirgo. He 1s one of the real observers. I believe you 
will find Meyer's Mag. £ d. Thiergescb. in the British 
Museum. 

P~ 7. [1805.-E. 8wommerdianainthe note should 
be pnnted in ordinary type. J 

Page 7. (1814.-T. Gray. The Works of Thomas 
Gray, edited by T. J. Mathias, 4to. London, vol. ii., 
P· 572. The late J. C. Dale, Esq., drew my attention, 
m 1868 or 1869, to a version of the LinmMn diagnosis of 
the orders and genera of insects done into hexameter verse 
by the poet. It is only a fragment. Ephemera is dis
posed of thus:-

Caud! setigeri, erectis at.at Epumera pennia.] 

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1873.-PART III. (AUG.) .EE 
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Page 8. 1823-4.-Say. Harris's Collection contains 
specimens named in MS. by Say and himself. Eph. 
( Baetis) eurinus, Say, MS., Massachusetts, is He:ragenia 
limbata ~; but the wing is yellow throughout, and the 
anterior femur yellow with only a little black spot outside 
at the tip. I received from Texas t ~ of a very similar, 
perhaps new, species ; but I do not now find sure specific 
characters. 

Baetis amrenicauda, Say, MS., Massachusetts, is B. 
femorata, Walsh ~ im. Perhaps my old opinion that 
Walsh's species are not those of Say is right. 

Baetis costalis, Har., MS., Maine, is He:r. limbata t. 
Baetis maculipennis and maculata, Har., MS., Maine, 

are E. decora, Hag. t ~ subim. I am not ~uite sure 
about their identity with my E. natata or Walsh s decora. 

Baetis reticulata, Har., MS., Massach. and Alabama, 
is _i subim., new to me. 

Baetis termina.lis, Har~, MS., Maine, is Leptophl. 
nebulo1a t. 

Baetis bispinosa, Say, MS., Massachus., is I..eprophl. 
cupida, subim. 

Baetis descripticostata, Say, MS., Dublin, New Ham~ 
shire, is B. undata ~ . · 

Baetis tenella, Har., MS., Maine, is Heptag. maculi
penni1. 

B. fuscicostata, confusa, irre£?u}aris, luteipennis and 
leuconeura, Say, MS., of his catalogues, are destroyed. 

Page 8. 1825.-Hummel Essais Entom. No. iv. 
p. 71, n. 12, E. citrina. 

Page 10. 1839.-Burm. I possess C. disco/or [type] 
in my collection. 

Page 10. 1840.-Zet. I possess two types, ve1pertina 
and bioculata, from Zetterstedt. 

Page 12. 1850.-ln Verh. zool.-bot. Gesells. Wien, 
i. 106, Baeti1 binoculatu1 is quoted as living in the 
Adelsberg Cave. 

Page 13. 1855.-Fuss, Bericht ueber Neuropt. Sieben
biirgen. A list; probably names only. 

P~e 13. 1855.-Goodias in Zeits. f. wissensch. Zool. 
T. vh. Heft 1, p. 2, figures Jarva of Ephemera. 
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Pages 13, 14. 1858-9, 1861, 1863.-H. A. Hagen. 
My collection is only worked out in Ephemera, Palingenia, 
Oligonnnia and Camis. The rest are scarcely at all 
studied. It is rather rich in European and North American 
species; but in those from other countries it is almost 
tabula rasa, containing only some isolated examples. 
Most of the specimens are old ; some of them, fifty years 
or more of age, are not preserved so well as I should like ; 
but you know that it is impossible to set old ones, they 
would not bear to be relaxed. • . . I find that I have 
separated in my collection 160 species. There are besides 
a lot not classified from Central Russia, Siberia, Caucasus, 
&c., making in all more than 2,000 specimens. But 
some are very bad, and if re-arranged the number of speci
mens and perhaps of species would be smaller. • • . 
A List of the Ephemerre of Hungary sent to me by 
Frivaldszky gives only the following names: Canis lactea, 
Paling. longicauda, 01igoneuria pallida, Potam. gibb1J1(?), 
P. aneus (?), Cloi!on dipterum and another allied species, 
a species &llied to C. melanonyz (?), Baetis sulpkurea (? ), 
cerea, and jluminum (?). The specimens are still in my 
collection. A List of the Ephemerre of Bavaria still in 
my collection sent by Dr. Kriechbaumer gives E. vulgata, 
Tegernsee, common, June. E. Danica, very common, 
Munich, June. E. lutea, Burm. ( lineata (?) ), Tegernsee, 
Jone; Munich, July. Potam. Geerii, Tegernsee, Mu
nich, July. Cl. pumila, Munich, June. Baet. venosa, 
Tegernsee, May-July. B. lateralis, Tegernsee, Munich, 
April to July. B. jluminum, Munich, June, July. 
fM. de Selys-Longchamp's specimen of E. Hecuba is not 
l>r. Hagen's type as I supposed.] I possess types ot 
Walsh's species: Baetis femoralis ~ ~'sub.&'-~; B. 
alternata &' 2, sub. &' ~ ; arida &' ; sicca ~ 2, sub. ~ 2 ; 
debilis &' ~ • Pot. cupidus sub. &' ~ ; odonatus ~ 2 im. 
Pal. fJittigera ~,sub. ~ ; limbata J ; bilineata &' 2, sub. t ; 
jla.fJescens &' ~, sub. t ~ ; interpunctata &' 2 ; pulckella 

&' ~, sub. &' ~ ; terminata &' ~, sub. &' 2. E. decora t ; 
jla.veola &' ~, sub. &' ; myop1 &'. Ephemerella ezcrucians 
t 2, sub. &'. Batisca obesa t 2, sub. &' 2, pupa. Cloe 

ferruginea t ; jluctuans ~ ; vicina &' ~, sub. &' ; debilis 
t ~, sub. &' ; mendaz &' 2 ; unicolor 2. Only two are 
wanting,-P. 4-punctata and Comis amicus. ( Ephemerella 
consimilis and Cloe dubia are not given m the list.] 
Beside8 Walsh's types my collection contains, with few 
exceptions, only the types of my Ceylon and American 
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386 Dr. Hagen's and the Rev. A. E. Eaton's 

species. In the Museum here are very few Ephnnui.dte 
besides mine and some sood things from Hudson's Bay 
and New England. (His collection contains alsot;n>ee of 
the Corsican and Sicilian species (Hag. 1860, 1864) and 
a few others from Burmeister (1839) and Zetterstedt 
( 1840). These last two sets have been noticed above in 
the notes referring to p. 10 of the Monograph ; the other 
two sets will be treated of below in the notes referring to 
the descriptive portion of the Monograph, where al80 
series of specimens from Cornelius, Imhoff and others 
contained in his collection will be particularized.] 

Page 13. 1857.-Brauer. In continuation add; & 74 
bis. Pot. meaoleucua. 

Page 14. 1864.-Comelius in CorrespondenzbL d. 
V ereins f. preus. Rheinlands, T. xxi. pp. 69-71, gives an 
interesting account of the apparition of Pal. longicauda. 

Page 15. 1864.-Your reduction of the Corsican 
species described by me is apparently erroneous. [See 
below, note on p. 155 of the Monograph.] 

Page 15. 1865.-Etn. rI have succeeded in verifying 
my conjecture that the femafe of Baetis enters the water 
sometimes for the purpose of oTiposition. See below, note 
on pp. 118, 119 of the Monograph.] 

Have you read the story of Ephemera by an old man, 
told by. Ben. Franklin? A figure of an Ephemera in an. 
old Chinese book is mentioned in N aturforscher, Stuck 
vii. p. 30. Goetze, Beytmge, p. 204, confirms the obser
vations of Schaeffer, ana sajs that the same species lives in 
France (Seine, Mame), Germany (Donau, Main). He 
~ves an interesting observation on the rearing of the 
msect. Hadrian Junius, in his Nomenclator, p. 84, 
gives only four words. 

Page 17, line 13. [After t add == Polymitarcya.] 

Page 18, line 26. [Dele zebrata. ] 
,, line 32. [Dele ? ; and before I im. insert .... 

undatua.] 

Page 18, line 39, end. [Add= undatua t im.J. 
,, line 44. [Dele zebrata.] 
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Page 19. [Between iridana and lateralia insert Krueperi, 
St.ein; in Potamanthua, Stein;(?) ~ptophlehia, Etn.] 

Page 19,line 12 from bottom. [For insignia readlongi
cauda.] 

Page 20, line 4. [For nov. sp. read -= undatua.] 
,, line 10 from bottom. [ Dele "either a Hepta-

genia, or."] 

Page 21, line 7 from bottom. [Omit all the cit.ations 
aft.er Burm., and instead of them read = dimidiata.] 

[Then between lactea, Burm., and luctuoaa, Burm., msert 
f lactea I Pict. . • • • &c. = chironomiformia ?] 

Page 22, line 17. [Before t im. insert= Polymitarcya.] 

Page 23, line 13. [Dele ? ; before im. insert undatua 1.] 

,, line 15. [Before t insert undatua.] 

Page 24, line3. [Omit all aft.er 206, and read= Lepto
phlebia.] 

Page 24,line 10. [Omit all after476, and read== Lep
tophlebia. J 

Page 24, line 11. [For Cloeon t I read Baetia t .] 

Page 26. [Between cincta, Retz., and cognata, Ste., 
insert citrina, Hummel, Ess. Ent. iv. 21 = Heptagenia 
elegana, subim. ?] 

Page 27, last line. [Dele longicauda.] 

Page 29, line 9. [Dele Seetzen (1794).] 
,, line 12. [Before Pz. insert Seetzen (1794).] 

Page 30, line 8. [For ( sp. ?) read dimidiata, subim. t . ] 

Page 32, line 3. [For Baetia? read Polymitarcya alhua.] 
,, [Between elegana, Curt., and jlaveola, Pict., 

insertfallaz, Hag.; in Baetia, Hag.] 

Page 33, line 6. [After Pict. add Typ. H. limhata. J 
,, line 18. [After Walk. add Typ. L. marginata. J 
,, line 35. [Add = Baetia.] 
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Page 33, line 43. [Between •cita, Walk., and 1trigata, 
nov. sp., insert rignata, Hag.; in Cloe, Hag.] 

. Page. 34._ [Betw.ee? Taproh'!ne1, ~ alk., and veaper
tina, Lin., msert tri1tis, Hag.; m Cloe, Hag.] 

Page 34, line 20. [For chironomiformu read dimidiata.] 
,, line 24. [For Baeti• read Polymitarcy1.] 
,, line 3 from bott.om. [After described, insert = 

Hezagenia albivitta.] . 

Page 35, line 3. [Dele = longicauda. J 
,, line 14 from bott.om. [For Camp•uru1 read 

Polymitarcy1 alhu1 ; dele ?] · 
Page 35, line 8 from bott.om. [After described, insert 

== Camp1uru1 latipenni1 ?] 

Page 36, line 8. [Before indicu1, insert as first in the 
series, a/bus, Say; in Baetis, Say; Palingenia, Hag.] 

,, line 3 from bott.om. [Before = insert Brau. 
N. Aust. 74, bis.] 

Page 37, line 11. [For Leptophlebia read Baetis. J 
,, [Between line 17 and line 18, insert 71U!8o-

leucus J Brau. N. Aust. 74, bis= Leptophkbia.] 

Page 38, line 6. No described Ephemera is contained 
in Stettin amber. Amber is either not found at all at 
Stettin or only rarely. All the amber insects are from 
Ea.stern Prussia, from between Danzig and Konigsberg 
t.o Memel. I believe that when I described the amber 
species my knowledge of the living forms was rather 
limited; perhaps other conclusions respecting them would 
be arrived at now. 

Page 38. 1856.-Goldenburg. I also believe that 
Dictyoneura does not belong t.o the Ephemeridm. 

Page 38. 1861.-H. A. HageQ. My Solenhofen 
species are perhaP.s untenable. Of Ephemera cellulosa 
I have now beautiful specimens, and even of mortua some 
better ones. 

Page 38. 1865.-Leonhard and Geinitz, Jahrb. £ 
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Mineral. &c., p. 385. Ephnneritea rupe1tri1 is not a 
name given by me, [as I supposed it to have been ; see 
Monograph, p. 40. J Pro£ Geinitz sent a phot.ograph to 
me, and I wrot;e my opinion about the species. I do not 
know whether the figure is exact. 

Page 38. 1864 and 1866.-Scudder. [Mr. S. H. 
Scudder's papers are published in the Amencan Journal 
of Science, xl. 269-271 ; and in the Proc. Bost.on Soc. 
Nat. Hist. (December); separate p. 20, pls. 4.J 

Page 39. I am of your opinion concerning the species 
described by Scudder. But I would observe, that, up to 
the present time, I have been unable to obtain access to 
any of the types. • • • The three species described 
by Mr. Scudaer as Gerephemera aimplez, Ephemeritea 
gig<U and ajfinia, do not belong t.o insects at all. If you 
will compare the figures and descriptions of fossil plants 
from the same localities given by L~uereux in the 4th 
volume of the Geological Survey of Illinois, you will see 
at once that the Ephemerites are only parts of leaves of 
Hymenophyllites or of Neuropteris. I believe that some 
other of the species are similar. 

Page 41. An observation that in copula the male of 
~phemera is beneath the female, is t.o be found in La.tr. 
Hist. Nat. ii. 238. · 

[In the notes below will be found detailed accounts of 
the entrance into water for oviposition of the female of 
Baetis (Note for p. 119, B. pumilus ), and of the casting of 
the subima.ginal pellicle of C<enis (Note for p. 95, C. dimi
diata).] 

Page 45. rTransfer "[I?uella] New Orleans" from 
Campsurus to "l>olymitarcys. J 

Page 46. [Transfer from r· 48, Gen. xxii., and in
sert after Leptophlebia femora.l1s, " tristis . . Rainbodde, 
Ceylon," and" signs.ta .. Rainbodde."J 

P~ 46. [Transfer " Krueperi • • Greece" from Lel?to
phleb1a t.o p. 4 7, and insert it after Baetis binoculatus.j 

[Give Sydney as the locality of " Lept.ophlebia [cos
talis l.''] 

ffnsert mesoleuca •• Austria, between Lept. modeata 
ancl fuaca.] 
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Page 47, line 2. [For russulum read rufulum.] 

Page 4 7. [Merge with Baetis undatus, B. tluctuans, 
pictus and ferrugineus.] 

Page 47. [Baetis? [albus] and? [Ephoron leukon] are 
probably Polymitareys paella.] 

Page 48. (" Hep~enia? [tessellate., H<J9.] Puget 
Sound; W ashmgton," 1s almost certain to be Leptophlebia 
colombire, p. 46. J -

Page 54. Lachlania.-1 examined 19 ~· They are 
not in very good condition ; the eggs in most are either 
deposited or just coming out. The ventral segment with 
the eggs coming out seems open at the sides. This I have 
designated (perhaps improperly) the egg-valve. The speci
mens are not in sufficiently good condition to enable one 
to be entirely sure about this formation. 

f I have examined a ~ Lachlania in Mr. M'Lacblan's 
collection, and find no trace of an extension of membrane 
in the form of an egg-valve, such as may be found in Hepta
genia. The oviducts are unprotected as in Ephemera.] 

Pages 55, 56. I have compared the figures of Olig. 
pallida with my type, and believe them to be correct for 
the forceps. The forceps is 3-jointed, one long basal and 
two short apical joints. The membrane below is rounded 
before, and the penis is nearly covered by it. 0. Rhenana 
has the forceps three-jointed, the penis bifid and con
siderably longer than the quadrangular membrane below. 
In both species the forceps is more membraneous than 
corneous. I remark purposely that of both species I have 
only one male imago before me, and only one female imago 
of 0. pallida. In lmhotl"s collection in the Museum, I 
found seven J and more ~ subimagines of 0. Rhenana, 
all alike as to the penis and the membrane below it, 
excepting one, which is more similar to 0. pallida. I am 
not sure that these males are not imagines, the imago 
described from Von Heyden 's collection being not at hand 
now. Two female imagines from Elberfeld are very 
similar to the female 0 . pallida. Of course new observa
tions are necessary. 

Cin August, 1871, I again took Oligoneuria Rhenana 
J imago on board a steamer at Cologne. The structure 
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of its genitalia quite corresponds with the figure in my 
Monograph. It 1s preserved in fluid. I suspect that my 
caution ·respecting dried specimens (Mon. p. 56) was 
therefore not altogether misplaced. When I was writing 
that caution, I had in my mind the results of some early 
investigations of dried specimens, in the course of which 
I managed to fabricate two if not three species out of 
British and foreign examples of Cani1 macrura, and I do 
not know how many"out of Heptagenia elegana, all authen
ticated by camera lucida drawmgs of structures ! Is it not 
natural to be sceptical of drawings made from dried 
specimens after that?] 

Page 57. C. latipennia.-Palingenia umbrata, Hag. 
Syn., is a CamJ!IUrUI in verr bad condition: perhaps 
C. latipmni•. The specimen IS a little smaller than your 
dimensions. 

Page 58.-Pictet's Pal. puella is, after the figures, 
surely a Polymitarcy• and not Camp1uru1. I believe it 
will go with B. alba. B. alba, Say, is a Pol9mitarcy1. 
I caught it at Niagara Falls at the end of August, swarm
ing just like P. virgo, to which species it is closely related, 
though distinct. It is undoubtedly Ephoron leukon, Wil
liamson, from New Jersey. I have a male from N. York, 
taken not so very far from Belleville, N. Jersey. The 
colour of the abdomen alone would not agree. The type 
from Red River is a female, and smaller than some males. 
The description of Say has apparentl1 nothing in common 
with B. ferrugineu1. Of course this is a matter of opinion. 
The reference to snow flakes makes me believe it to be a 
Polymitarcy1. 

fI had not seen a Polymitarcya from America, and was 
inclined to suspect that the third seta in Pictet's figure 
was merely an artistic embellishment. With this bias, I 
was led to refer .P. puella to Camp1uru1, that it might be 
near ·p. alhican1. · I was induced to attach some weight 
to Mr. Walsh's opinion about the relations of B. alba to 
B. ferrugineu1, from the supposition that he would not 
~ve differed from Dr. Hagen without some good reason. 
I entirely concur with Dr. Hagen now.] 

P~e 59. P. dor1ali1, Burm. One of my ( 3 ~) speci
mens is n~arly as small as Pictet's type, the others larger. 
Burm. gives the length 10 lin. 
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Page 60. Polymitarcys virgo. Pallas, lter, i. p. 15, 
found near Choroshown, a village near Moscow and the 
river Moskwa, the larva of E. horaria r = P. virgo] very 
common, boring parallel tubes in the cfay, which are also 
to be found in the more hardened earth. (Extract ~ 
Pallas's MS. notes in Linne, Syst. Nat. ed. xii.) 

The manuscript descriptions of Pallas's Insecta Ru88Ue 
contain, inter alia, Ephemera lactea [of which Dr. Hagen 
transcribes the descri:ption, and states that it is apparently 
P. virgo ]. In Tauncre campestribus sub finem Julii ad 
rivulos paSl!im freQuens vespertino tempore : ad lucem 
advolat, et ovorum f'emina subito ejicit fla.va, modo integra, 
modo per proportiones, remanenti pellucida albida. 

Page 61. [Between P. indicus and P. macrop1, insert 
the foot note on p. 124, and the description, &c. of <J. 
puella, pp. 58-9. J 

Page 62. P. longicauda and fuliginoM. I believe 
E. fuliginosa is a different species &om longicauda, and if 
you saw it you would have no doubt as to its being so. 
The J;>artB which in P. longi-cauda are light yellow-gray, 
even m Hungarian specimens, are in P. fuliginosa dark 
coffee-brown, even in specimens nearly seventy years old. 
I have had hundreds of P. longicauda in my hands, and 
even now in my collection are twenty-seven from Cornelius 
• • • and a type of E. flos-aqu~, Hoffinansegg, from 
Hungary. [The omission relates to several German locali
ties which need not be specified. J P. longicauda was sent 
by Frivaldszky to me from Hungary, and is in my collec
tion. 

Page 64. H. albivitto.-P. dorsigera, Hag. MS., 
Synop. 304 from Buenos Ayres (not as is erroneously 
stated from Monte-Video), is H. albivitta. 

Page 67. I have two Hezageni<B from Mexico, one 
with dark coffee-brown wings, which I do not find in your 
Monograph. 

Euthyplocia Hecuba. You speak of a male from Selys 
determined by me. So far as I remember I have either 
onl~glanced at it, or there is some mistake. 

On referring to my notes of the collection alluded to, 
I d " Hagen's type, Mexico," set down against the 
name of the present species. J 
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Page 69. Ephemera t1Nlgata and Danica. A list of 
the Ephnner<Z of Bavaria, sent by Dr. Kriechbaumer, con
tains both species [see Note, pp. 13-14, above]. So does 
a set of Epkmurta sent by Schmidt from the neighbour
hood in which Soopoli collected. I do not know whether 
the copious and exceedingly abundant species, used as 
manure in Laz (according to Scopoli ), ia E. Daaica or 
not. 

EpAnnera guttulata. [See Note to p. 8, above; B. 
maculipennis. J The type of <kcora, Walsh [ 1 l, hardly 
~s with my like-named species, but is perliaps not 
distinct. My natata from Saskat[chavan] ia ~.and 
(so far as I can see in I t im. and subim.) different in 
colour ; but the appendices seem similar in form, though 
I have not quite completed my examination. 

Page 71. E. myops. The female from New York, 
quoted by you as perhaps referable to E. myop1, is a new 
and entirely different species, analogous in colour to E. 
Danica, but much brighter. 

E. lineata. I believe that my lutea, Burm., is your 
lineata ; and this species differs from that represented by 
the four I t subim. from England, described as glaucops, 
which agree with Pictet's characteristics of this last...named 
species very well. 

(In a more recent letter to Mr.Walker, I have suggested. 
that the four ~pecimens alluded to are not genuine British 
insects, but Swiss or Italian examples of E. glaucop•, 
which were accidentally arranged in some series of English 
Ephemerid<B by somebody or other. I do not know who 
gave them to Dr. Hagen. Mr. Walker in reply says of 
E. glaucops, " I think with 1ou that it has been called 
British by error." My guess m my Monograph was based 
upon the assumption that there was no doubt as to the 
specimens being British. As the matter stands now, I 
think that this assumption had better not be made.] 

Page 74. E. fOBciata. [My figures of details agree
with the structure of Dr. Hagen's type.] 

Page 81. I.Aptophlehia co1tali1. [Habitat Sydney 
(Brauer).] 

Page 82. L. Taprohmte1. Aft.er the forceps in your 
work, I have no doubt that Pot. annulaifl•, Hag., is B. 
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Taprohanea, W allt. OnJy the genus Baiti1 led t;o my 
error. 

[What then becomes of my L. annulata, of which I 
accepted as types a & im. in the British Museum, and 
another ~ im. in M. de Selye-Longchamp's collection, 
both of them said t;o have been authenticated by Dr. Hagen? 
I BUSpeCt my fig. 23 (immed.iat.ely below 23 a, b, and ac
cidentally unnumbered), in which the terminal joint of the 
forceps is not represented, having been concealed by the 
penultimate joint from the point of view from which the 
drawin~ was made, is the cause of misa:pprehension. The 
proportions of the last two joints are given in 23 a. The 
forceps in both L. Taprohanea and L. annulata are very 
mucli alike ; it is the ~nis which should be taken as the 
principal criterion of identity in examining specimens of 
Leptophlehia, and of this structure Dr. Hagen makes no 
mention. It therefore remains t;o be seen whether annulata 
should be reduced t;o a synonym or not. I still suspect 
that the species described by Dr. Hagen in 1858 is dis
tinct from Mr. Walker's Tapro6anu.] 

Page 83. ~t. femorali1. I possess ~ ~ imago and 
subimago. The tarsi of the hind legs are four-jointed ; 
claws alike very small. The forceps, penis and hind 
wings are greatly ~; but with care everything eail 
be made out. The miadle seta is wanting (broken?) in 
all ; but I believe the species belongs t;o tbifl genus. 

[The absence of the middle set& in the Ceylon species 
seems t;o have caused Dr. Hagen a little trouble and hesi
tation. In my characters of this series of the genus I 
have stated that these species usually cast oft' the inter
mediate set&. Now and then individual specimens retain 
it, but they are scarce.] 

[Aft.er L. f emoralu some of the " Species generis 
incerti," described in the foot-note of pp. 131-2 of the 
Monograph, should be inserted ; my conjecture as t.o 
their belon~ t;o Leptophlehia having been verified by 
Dr. Hagen.J 

P~ 83. Lept. tri1m rMonogr., p. 131, foot-note, 
No. I.] I have never stated" that the m&le of this species 
has three sehe (as you say at p. 131); only of C.? 1i9nata 
did I mention this. In fact I had seen of L. triatia only 
the female subimago; which, when a.live, is stated t.o be 
"oculis parvis nigri:s." One of my types is in good con-
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dition, with t.arsus of the hind legs (I believe) four-jointed, 
the wings as in Leptophlehia, and the hind wings as in 
your fig. 24. 

Lept. signata [Monogr., p. 132~ foot-not.e, No. 4] is 
perhaps Leptophlebia ; and, so far as I can see, the only 
Ceylon species with three setre, as I stated before. 

Page 84. Leptophlihia colombi<e. Baeti1 te11ellata, 
Hagen. You say the type is in the Berlin Museum ; but 
I say (p. 51 ), at the end of Baeti1, "I saw a species of 
Baetis, from Mexico, in the Berlin Museum." B. te11el
lata is stiU in my collection ; a female subimago, with 
posterior tarsi four-articulate. 

[Insert here the foot-not.e top. 150 in the Monogra{>h· 
The poesession of four-joint.ed hind tarsi quite falls in with 
my conjecture.] 

Page 85. Leptophlebia marginata. In May, 1853, I 
caught, in a small river near Konigsberg, a very common 
nymph, which I think may be referred with certainty to 
this species. The living nymphs are dark brown and 
polished : in alcohol they easily lose the gills. Roesel, II., 
:xii., 1, 2, seems to figure my larva and subimago. His 
observation of the copulation of the subimago seems to be 
an error. I still possess the nymph. 

Page 86. [Line nine &om bottom; for "maroon-brown" 
read" castaneous."] 

L. ? Krueperi. (Herr Stein, in May, 1871, wrote to 
Mr. M'Lachlan asking him to tell me that this species, 
according t.o his later observations, " does not belong to 
Leptophlebia, but to Baiiti1, Leach. The mutilated indi
viduals possess the remains of only two tails, instead of 
three." It was the colour of the insect which had most to 
do with my questioning the reference of this species t.o 
Potama1lthu1, Pict. J 

Page 87. Leptophlebia Picteti. 
[Imago ~ v. s. s. Verue in aree marginalis apice sim

plices rectre. Crura posteriora albida. Setre fu.sCo-picem, 
· JUDcturis piceis. 

Habitat.-Pallanta, Italy. August. 
The lobes of the penis are narrow, and towards the 
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apex are suddenly contracted · to a slender point. The 
appendages beneath it are linear, and are about half as 
long as the lobe. (From a specimen in Mr. Albarda's col
lection).] 

Page 87. Leptophlebia cincta. I believe E. halterata, 
Fab., to be a Camia; and if the descriptions in the dif
ferent works of Fabricius be carefully compared with one 
another, I think my opinion will be established. In the 
diagnosis in Sp. Ins., Mant. Ins. and Ent. Syst., it is 
expressl7 stated, that the species has only two wings, 
thou~h m Gen. Ins. this was only given in the description. 
Fabncius of course considered this to be an important 
character. The words " alre magnre" in Gen. Ins. are not 
afterwards repeated in Ent. Syst. ; and the words " mar
gine crassiori nigricanti," together with the arrangement 
of halterata before E. hrevicauda, seem to be very agree
able with the supposition of its being a Camia. " Abdo
mine fusco," given in Gen. Ins., is a character presented 
by dead males only, and is aft.erwards rightly omitted. 
The" setre triplo" (Gen. Ins.), or "quadruplo lon~ores" 
(Ent. Syst.), is applicable only to the male. The citation 
from De Geer is apparently erroneous. 

[What led me to refer E. halterata with a query to 
I:eJ>tophlehia cincta was my giving some importance to 
this citation of De Geer. Having accepted this refer
ence, I felt bound to reconcile the diagnosis of Fabricius 
with the species of De Geer. Accordingly I supeosed 
that either" alre magnre" was equivalent to" large wm~s" 
(an expression implying the presence of a smaller pair), 
or I supposed that Fabricius' type had lost the posterior 
pair (a thing that has often occurred in my own collection, 
where Psocid<I! used to provide me with dipterous examples 
of L. cincta, and of various sorts of Baetia, ad libitum) ; 
and I further assumed, that Fabricius must have coun~ 
the abdominal segments in this instance from tail to head. 
If Fabricius' reference to De Geer is worth nothing, these 
suppositions of mine are also of no value, and Dr. Hagen's 
relegation of E. halterata to C<I!nis is completely substan
tiated.] 

Page 88. Leptophlehia vespertina. I have types of 
Zetterstedt's species. I used to think them to be identical 
with Pot. hrunneua, Pict., but this must be verified. 
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Page 90. At bottom insert-

[ Leptophlehia nu10/euca. 
Pot.amanthos mesoleucus, Brau. 185i. 

Imago, v. s. s. Tergmn thoracis aterrimum politum. 
Abe vitriwe, venis fuscis ; anticis, nenis in arere costalis 
apice curvatis plermnque simplicibus. Pedes albi femo
nbus fuecescentibns ; antici saturatiori. Abdomen decolo
ratwn, setis albisjuncturis obscuratioribus. Forceps albus. 
Penis appendiculatus, segmentis ejus appendiculis panun 
brevioribus; his paulo eis L. modata latioribus. 

Long. corp. 6-7 mm. ; set. circa 8 mm. 
Hab.-" Im Prater an Siimpfen. Juni." (Brau.) 
Mr. Albarda drew my att.ention to my having overlooked 

Brauer's Supplement, at p. 74 bis of his Neuroptera 
Awtriaca, and sent me tjpes from Brauer of the Baetia 
n1.lphurea and Pot. me1okucua there described. The furmer 
is not .Pictet's species (which is Heptagenia ekgan1, Curt.) 
but another, which is allied to Heptagenia .flavipennis, 
wanting the bands on the femora. It will have to be re
named. From the type ( t im.) of the second of Brauer's 
species, I was able to determine the relations of L. meso
leuca. It has the forceps and adjacent ventral plate very 
like those of L modeata ; but the apical joint is as long as 
the second, and each of them is as long as the first. J 

Page 93. Camia macrura (halterata, Fab., Hag.). I 
have before me a lot in a phial dry, perhaps more than a 
thousand. They are from Rismansfelds, a little bath-place 
near the Frisch Haff, where in the gardens the tables are 
covered with them in the morning, to the depth of some 
inches. Pictet, p. 42, relates nearly the same thing of 
bis C. lactea. I have specimens from Eastern Prussia, 
(Konigsberg.) 

Page 94. Cani1 lactea, Pict. (? chironomiformis, Curt.). 
I possess a lot sent by Bremi "17th June, 1854, very 
common on the lake at Ziirich." This is apparently 
Pictet's species, and I had it with me in London, but none 

'of the specimens in Stephens' collection agreed with them. 
But this is not my halterata, nor the lactea of Burmeister. 
I believe that C. chironomiformis, Steph., was ~ of my 
halterata [i. e. of macrura.] 

Page 95. Canis dimidiata ( lactea, Burm., Hag.; E. 
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plumoaa ( ~ sub.), Mill., Hag.). On the 26th and 27th of 
June, 1869, between 6 and 7 P.M., at the border of a large 
pond ( Obertisch) near Konigsberg, this species was ex
ceedi~ly abundant. After sunset it disappeared. In a 
short time I was covered with subimagines preparing for 
metamorphosis. Having 11&t still a few minut.es with ex
panded wi1>$8 the subimago exhibited a tremulous motion ; 
the skin split along the whole length of the median dorB&l 
suture of the thorax ; the head appeared ; the wings were 
goi~ down in the manner of a roof near the abdomen, and 
by VlSible peristaltic motion the abdomen and the set.le 
were got loose, and by continued eft'orts and wriggling of 
the body from side to side the thorax and wings slowly (in 
one minute) came out. The legs until then are kept by 
the exuvire quite close to the body, nor can they be ex
tended before the wings are entirely free and suddenly 
erected. As soon as this is effected, the legs take hold of 
something and finish the freeing of the abdomen and set.le 
by walking away from the skin. The insect then flies off 
from its seat. The empty skin of the subimago is very 
delicate in texture, snow white, and the thorax is gray 
with a grayish bundle of cnunpled-UJ> wings on each side. 
I was unable to find pupa or pupa-skin on the plants in 
the water or on the water. As the subimago was of course 
just risen, the insect probably undergoes the transforma
tion from nyniph to subimago in the water, like Pal. 
longicauda. I pinned several subimagines, and found 
that the thorax aftenrards underwent the met.amo~hosis, 
and so the specimens are half imago half sub1mago. 
Perhaps this fact may explain some descriptions in the 
authors which are not applicable to known hving species. 
All specimens in a collection with the wings bent down 
may be suspected of being in this transition state ; but the 
imago sometimes assumes the same posture when pinned. 
Concerning the ocelli, Pictet has a very important error. 
The two lateral ocelli, shortly stalked, are very near the 
oculi ( vide Burm.), just above the base of the antennm, and 
not, as in Pict. Ephem. pJ. xliii. 2, in the middle of the 
front. The anterior ocellus, situated below the margin, is 
nearl1 invisible from above. It is overlooked in every 
descnption that the middle seta is longer than the others, 
and that al1 three of them in subim. ~ i and imago ~ 
very soon after the base are pilose and have a stronger 
pilosity at the tip. I have specimens from Hungar1.. 

Two males caught after 10 P.M. in another locahty are 
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paler (and 80 &r as I can remember, all specimens caught 
late in the night are not 80 dark in colour), but the fore 
femora are darker. 

Two males caught at N euhausen, not &r from Pillau, 
were sent to me b1 Prof. Zaddach as luminoau insect& 
He had seen them m the night giving a small blue light. 

[My own observations of the moulting of the subimago 
qmt.e tally with Dr. Hagen's. I have likewise failed to 
find the pupa-skin on the water out of doors. But I 
found that the specimens which I reared in the house in 
flower-pot saucers, changed from nymph to subimago at 
the surface of the water, and left the empty pupa-skin 
afloat, just as Ba.em or Ephemera does. I had intended 
to describe the visual organs in some future part of my 
work when treating of the comparative anatomy of the 
Ephemerid<B. Perhaps I may never have time to do this. 
In my descriptions I have indicated that the central set.a 
is not invariably the longest.] 

Page 96. Canu di•color. My type was labelled 
" albida" in Winthem's collection ; but it is closely con
formable with Burmeister's description. It has unusually 
long wings, and perhaps represents a new genus. Habitat. 
Caffraria. 

Page 97. Ccmi• luctuo1a. My collection contains 
specimens from England, Germany and St. Petersburg. 

I think Comi1 to be more nearly related to the old 
Palingenia, Oliqoneuria, &c., than to the genera with 
which you class 1t. 

[I have stated some of my grounds for considering 
Canu to be closely allied to Leptophlehia rather than to 
:Palingenia. In my paper on the nymph of Cani1 (Etn. 
1868) I also stated my belief that Oligoneuria will be 
found to be very nearly related to C<Bni1 ; but without 
knowing the nymph I decid~ not to remove that genus 
from the neighbourhood of the old Palingenia.] 

Page 102. Cloeon dipterum. Larva yellowish-brown, 
the head a little darker, eyes black; thorax with a dark 
spot on each side, legs pale ; as &r as the middle of the 
caudal set.le the joints have dark basal rings and are hairy. 
Length 7mm. 

Nymph (winged) or pupa. The abdominal segments, 
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2-6 above, have on each side a pa)e spot behind a darker 
dot, and in the middle of their base a small yellow triangle. 
Up to the middle of the set.re their joints have dark rings 
n.t the base ; then comes a long black space divided into 
three by fine pale rings; next come three joints entirely 
pale ; the rest of the set.a is dark. The set.re are plumose 
from the base as far as the terminal ~k portion ; their 
long hairs are white on the three pale joints, nearly black 
on the long black space, and dark between it and the base. 
Length of body 8mm., set.a 6mm. [The set.re of Siphlu
rus are rather similar. J 

8ubimago. Eyes black, the turban orange, head and 
thorax dull brown, wings ashy-grey. Length of set.a 
8mm.· 

Page 105. Cloeon rufulum f misspelt russulum]. · Now 
some words about your nomenclature. You write E. rru
sula, Muller; but he wrote rufula. 

[Familiarity with the fungi of the genus Russula, Fries, 
led me to write s for the old italic f and then to 
double it.] 

Page 108. Centroptilum luteolum. I do not know 
why you have taken Miiller's E. luteola for this ~ies. 
I do not understand the word " lepidota" used by him ; it 
is not old Latin; perhaps it means iridescent. Miiller 
would not have forgotten to mentiOn the brown tip of the 
abdomen ; or he had seen the female only. Your deter
mination is possible ; but that is all that can be said 
about it. 

[The diagnosis of Miiller's ~cies is" E. luteola, lepi
dota lutea cauda biseta, alis ped1bus setisque albis." From 
its position in the book, one would be led to search for the 
insect referred to in Pictet's genus Cloe. Three species of 
Cloe, whose females are yellow, occur in Denmark, viz.:
Cloeon rufulum, Centroptilum luteolum ( translucidum, 
Pict.) and Baiitis hinoculatus. Of these the first is dip
terous, the other two have rudimentary hind wings, those 
of the Centroptilum being the smaller. Miiller describes 
the male of the Cloeon under the name of E. rufula, 
immediately after the diagnosis of E. luteola. He also 
describes the male of the Baetis under the name E. dia
phana, next but one before the diagnosis of E. luteola. 
He notes of E. rufula, " Diaphanam refert, at alte minores 
nullie, nee squamulal," which implies that he knew that 
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diaphana has ecale-like hind wings. The word "lepidota" 
(Greek for scaly) occupies in the other diagnoses the 
position which is held by " diptera" in the diagnosis of E. 
rtff ula, and therefore no doubt refers to the ecale-lik:e hind 
wmgs. E. luteola is therefore probably the female of the 
Baetu or of the Centroptilum. The words " pedibus 
setisque albis" are more generally applicable to the female 
Centroptilum than they are to the female Baetis.] 

Page 110. Genus Baetis. Imago.-You have for
gotten to state the number of joints in the posterior tarsi 
of Baiftis. 

[They are four-jointed, and the proximal joint is longer 
than the second or third.] 

Page 111. Baetis binoculatus. You write binoculatus, 
Linne ; I would never correct Linne in this way ; the 
name bioculata is adopted by all writers. 

[Messrs. J. W. Dunning and G. R. Crotch, both 
persuaded me to make the correction. We talked over 
the matter before the Catalogue of British N europtera was 
published in 1870.] · 

Page 118. Baetis pumilus. [In June, 1871, near 
Ashbourne, in Derbyshire, whilst searching in a very 
small streamlet for nymphs of Nemoura (the N. cinerea of 
M'Lachlan's Catalogue) at noon, I found a female of B. 
pumilus beneath the water depositing her eggs upon the 
under surface of a etone, which I turned up. The eggs 
were arranged close together in a single layer in the form 
of a rounded patch. When she was removed from the 

. water, her wings erected themselves. Shutting her up 
in & box for security I hastened home, and (in about a 
quarter of an hour aft.er her first capture) placed the stone, · 
with her upon it, in a glass jar partly filled with water, 
leaving her, without fuither interference, exposed to the 
air. She very soon crept down to the water, and aft.er 
feeling it carefully with her anterior legs, walked into it. 
As she entered it, her wings once more collapsed, folding 
together neatly lengthwise, so as to form a narrow pointed 
sheath, which extended over the back of the abdomen as 
mr as the base of the se~. 1£ I am not mistaken the 
se~ were placed together side by side. She remained 
submerged several hours, quite at her ease, and died in 
the following night without returning to the air,-living 
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in fact a.bout as long as she could have been expect.e<l to 
live after oviposition if she had never entered the water.] 

Page 120, note No. 2. [If after the word"longi.ssimis" 
in the diagnosis oculia be supplied, B. 1pecio1ua might be 
referred to Heptagenia jluminum 8 un. The length 
" 3 lin." in German lines would be equivalent to half an 
inch English measure, or nearly 13mm., which is the size 
of H.jluminum t according to Pictet.] 

Page 123. Baetia undatua (jluctuan~_i, Walsh, p. 122; 
pictua, Etn. p. 122; ferrugineua t, Walsh, p. 124).
B. pictua agrees after the description and the neuration of 
the hind wing very well with the two types of my Cl. un
data from New York and the Red River. It also agrees 
perfectly well with the male type of Cl.ferrugineus, Walsh, 
from Rock Island, Illinois. - ~wo females in Harris' col
lection, marked down by Say in his own handwriting as 
Baetia deacripticoatata from Dublin, N. Hampshire, are 
the same species. I once compared two tr,P.es of C. jluc
tuan8, Walsh, and I am now of the opmion that they 
belon~ to the same species. I believe I can see in one of 
the hind-wings the short longitudinal nervure not seen by 
Walsh. The two females differ in 80 far as they have 
very many fewer cross-veinlets in the fore-wing, especially 
near the terminal border and tip. I cannot now find any 
other difference, as their general arrangement is the same 
(though it would seem to be different by my communi
cation to Walsh,,. 178). The other females also differ 
in the number o the cross-veinlets, but not 80 much. 
One has the border much less coloured with brown. The 
peculiar dotting of the body, &c. seems to prove completely 
the identity of C. ferrugineua and jluctuan1 as male and 
female of undatua. I have not seen Pictet's species. The 
figure is a bad one, but the description makes me believe 
in its identity with my undata, e~ially as your speci
mens are from Texas. Of course it is possiblt' that other 
similarly coloured species may exist, though none so pecu
liarly marked are known as yet. 

[The omission of any mention of the dotted marking of 
the legs and abdomen in the descriptions .previously pub
lished, led me to- fancy that the Texan specimens repre
sented a new species, for I have not met with any similar 
pattern of leg-colouring in any other of the Ephemeridre ; 
This bar to the union of the four supposed species being 
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removed, there can be no doubt of their identity with one 
another. There is a sexual difference in the neuration of 
the wings in Cloeon dipt.erum, somewhat similar to that 
which is presented by Baeti1 undatu1. J 

Page 131, foot-note No. 2-coniueta. This species 
seems to be dipterous, at least some of the specimens do. 
A female subimago, however, has hind-wings. I stated I 
was doubtful if all of them should be placed together. 

Page 136. Heptagenia semicolorata. My Baetis 1emi
colorata is not at all your species, and the only one like it 
as to the forceps is your vi. 13 of H. fusca. I have before 
me several males and females from England. Judging 
from the egg-valve of the female (which I do not find 
in your work) it is scarcely a Heptagenia even. The 
figure vi. 9 is entirely different. 

[With all deference to Dr. Hagen, I still consider my 
~cies and his to be identical. The differences between 
ms specimens and my figures are due to his examples 
be~ dried specimens, and my drawings being made from 
specimens only just dead. Want of space compelled me 
to omit the figure of the last ventral plate but one (" egg
valve," Hag.) of the female, which is more deeply excised 
than is usual in Heptagenia. I cannot see much pecu
liarity in the nymph as compared with the nymph of 
H. longicauda, veno1a or lo.terali1; but I do not possess 
the nymph of a yellow species such as H. elegan1. There
fore at present I am disinclined to attach much weight to 
the peculiarity of the penultimate ventral plate. In dried 
males the lobes of the penis shrink a good deal, and their 
junction is concealed beneath by the penultimate ventral 
plate. This plate, too, is not then backed up by the fleshy 
cushion of integument which, in my figure taken from a 
a recent example, is seen to intervene between it and the 
penis ; and so the last visible ventral segment in a dried 
specimen exhibits only the two triangular lobes which are 
seen in my figure beyond the semicircular protuberance of 
the belly of the segment. To prevent any chance of a 
mistake, I may say distinctly that Stephens' species is 
identiCS1.l with Curtis'; Dr. Hagen has seen Stephens' 
types, and his species is identical with Stephens' ; and 
I also have compared my types with Stephens', and fuad 
them likewise identical. J 
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Page 143. Heptagenia .ftave1cen1. Your figure of the 
forceps is not very correct. 

Page 145. Heptagenia elegan1. [The following is 
probably the subimago.] Ephemera citrina, Hummel, 
1825. 

" Ephemera citrina, cauda biseta, flava, alis flavissimis 
posticis margine nigricante." 

Descr.-" Statura et similitudine Eph. bioculat<B sed 
major, et alm coloratre. Caput flavwn, oculis nigris tuber
culis luteis. Thorax flavus, luteo-variegatus. Abdomen 
flavum, linea longitudinali et strigis transversis fuscis, 
segmentis duobus ultimis .albidis. Setre corpore duplo 
longiores, albidie fusco-annulatre. A.he reticulatre citrime 
parwn hyalinre, anteriores margine antico obscuriore ; 
posteriores margine postico nigricante. Pedes flavre lon
gitudine requales. Long. corp. setis exceptis 5 lin. Aire 
anticre 2 lin. Habit. Petropolis." 

[In the foregoing description I may observe that Eph. 
bioculata probably stands for bioculata, Rom., i. e., H. 
ek9an1 ; " caput . • • tuberculis luteis" most likely 
refers to the rhomboidal spots near the eyes above; and 
the last two segments of the abdomen of H. el.e9an1 are 
often pale ochreous above.] 

Page 146. Heptageniajluminum. [To synonyms add 
(?) E . 1pecio1a, Pod. 1761 : and refer to Note to Mon. 
p. 120, No. 2.J 

Page 151. Heptagenia venosa. According to your 
figure of the forceps and your description, my species is 
identical with yours. Fabricius has in all his four works 
the diagnosis of his species in precisely the same words. 
In S.P· Ins. he adds the citation from De Geer. The 
descnption of De Geer is long, and contains nothing to 
oppose the identification of his species with that of Fabri
cms, who gives Denmark as a locality. Milller makes 
no mention of the species, unless it be the altogether in
sufficiently described E. gemmata. Villers names the 
species E. nervo1a, but does not state why he did this. 
Burmeister's short diagnosis corresponds, if the " subtus 
ochracea" is De Geer's "subtus grisea ;" only the abdomi
nal segments " basis ochraceis " are not mentioned by 
De Geer. The dimensions agree, and Curtis's B. dupar 
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is quot.ed. Pictet. cites all the authors mentioned ; but 
his citation of Burmeister is doubtful on account of his 
not having seen the types. But I believe Pictet's species 
to be different from that of Fabricius and De Geer. The 
eyes are in Pictet said to be brown ; in De Geer sea-green : 
the abdomen in Pictet "fauve," marked with black ; in De 
Geer very dark brown, nearly blackish : Pictet " Les ailes 
sont transpa.rentes . • . avec des nervures noires, • • . 
vers l'extremite de la region costale . . . une teint.e 
brune ;" De Geer hyaline without colour. Pictet does 
not mention the "abdomen subtus grisewn." My type 
from Elberfeld is exactly like your H. venosa, though I 
believe the ventral lobe of the last segment in your figure 
to be not sufficiently rounded ; I did not give the penis 
because it agrees with your vi. 24. The border of the 
ventral membrane is more rounded and has only a tubercle 
at the side ; in my H. venosa from Corsica the border is 
less rounded and has a tooth at the side ; in H. gemmata 
the border is nearly straight, and has a triangular lobe at 
the side. In the last two the two spines between the lobes 
of the penis are wanting ; the form of the penis and the 
ensiform inferior processes are different. The ventral lobe 
of the same segment in the female is also different. I did 
not find these ipecies in your Monograph. I believe that 
E. maculata, Poda, does not belong here. 

[I hardly know whether to attach much importance to 
the preceding discrimina, because they are based upon 
comparisons of dried specimens ; but I give them for 
what they may be worth. The figures of the ventral lobes 
of the females in particular .appear to me to be taken from 
distorted examples. Still they might be found of some 
use in investigations of dried specimens. The only very 
positive and trustworthy distinction mentioned is the colour 
of the eyes,-brown in H. venosa, and sea-green in De 
Geer's species.] 

Page 152. H. longicauda. [Add Baetis montana, 
Hag. 1863 (nee Pict. ), to the synonymy of this species.] 

Page 153. Heptagenia insignia. [Erase from the 
synonymy "Baetis montana, Hag. 1863; (nee Pict.)" 
Dr. H~en encloses a figure of the forceps and penis of 
his species, and rightly observes that it is distinct from 
H. insignia. His drawing appears to be made after a 
dried specimen ; and I take it to represent the genitalia of 
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a dried male of H. loxgicattda. Dr. Haaen's description 
in the Brit. Synop. seems t.o be compiled lrom Pietet, and 
not t.o have been drawn up from English insects.] 

Page 155. Heptagenia ubrata. Your reduction of 
the COrsican species described by me is apparently erro
neous. I give here the diagnoses of the forceps and 
penis. Your£ 24 is probably fallaz, but (as you see) it 
18 very difFerent from the zebrata andfl•minum. I cannot 
find the others in your work. In zebrata the antepenulti
mate joint of the forceps has a lamelloee dilatation on the 
inside after the middle. The apical border of the last 
ventral segment is strikingly difFerent. 

[The examples sent me by M. de Selys-Lo~bamps 
were in bad condition. I could not make satisfactory 
drawings of details of zel>rata or fallaz from them. My 
~gure was taken from the 8 im., labelled B.jluminum, 
Hag. Of my descriptions that of the subimago was 
taken from specimens labelled respectively zebrata and 
fallaz; that of the imago cf from a specimen labelled 
jluminum (the subject of my figure) ; and that of the 
imago ~ from a specimen labelled zel>rata. The only 
cf imago amongst them was that which stood for my 
drawing.] 

Page 156, foot.-note. E. gemmata. Scopoli's figure is 
thoroughly bad, and only shows that the insect is a l~ 
Heptagenia. Amongst the Ephemeritk from Carinthia 
sent by Schmidt to me is a species which agrees so well 
with Scopoli's description that I have no doubt of its being 
the same insect as his. I have my types before me • .It is 
a Heptagenia very nearly related to your H. venoaa. It 
is wanting in Steph., Burm., Ramb. and Pict. [For fur
ther particulars see above. Note to p. 151, near the end 
of the paragraph, by Dr. Hagen.] 
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